
CENTRAL WYOMING COLLEGE
DANTES POLTCY

WELIqDANIEs?

The Defense Activity for Nontraditional Education SuPpoft (DANTES) is a series of
examinations originally designed to provide military personnel with a means of obtaining
college credit for their military training and experience. since 1983, the DANTES Subject
Standardized Tests (DSSI) have been made available to civilian students and are
administered by the Educational Testing Services in Princeton, New Jersey. The DSST
program offers students a cost efficient, and time-saving way to use their knowledge
acquired outside of the classroom to accomplish their educational goals. Each institution
determines which exams it wil! award credit for and the minimum passing scores.

CWC accepts ten of the DANTES examinations. Students may earn college credit
through these exams by scoring at or aboye the minimum scores established by CWC and
listed in this publication.

tls-Csl.tege-e4lEs-lest?

Follow these simple steps:

1, Pick up a copy of the CWC DANTES Policy from the Records and Research Office or
a CWC counselor.

2. Review the DANTES policy to see which exams are accePted by cwc, the
equivalent courses and the minimum acceptable scores to earn credit.

3, Once you have identified the test(s) you are interested in taking, ask a counselor
to give you the FACT SHEET/STUDY GUIDE for that Particular exam. Study Guide
information is also available at www.oetcolleoecredit.com /materials.htm .

Practice exams are available for some tests on the intcrnet for $4.95 at
www.dsstDracticetest.com

4, Check with your academic advisor to see if the test you wish to take will aPPly
towards your degree program.

5. Contact Alice Nicol, Counselor, in AW 166 to schedule a time to take the test.

@?
Central Wyoming College administers the DANTES exams *on demand" or whenever a

student is ready to take them. A mutually convenient time can be arranged with the test
administrator. The DSST'S are paper and pencil exams and are administered in the
Counseling Center or in a previously arranged Proctored environment.

How lono do the tests take?

Most DANTES tests are multiple choice and are untmed, so students are allowed to
work as long as necessary. An average t€st time is about 90 minutes.



How much do the tests cost?

The cost of each DANTES exam is $40.00. Students can pay by credat card or with a
Certified Check or Money Order made out to The DSST Program. DANTES does not accept
personal checks. There is no additional charge to have the CWC Registrar enter this credit on
your taanscript, However, if you are not a currenuy enrolled CWC studen! there will be an
additional $15.00 testing fee that should be paid at the CWC Business office Cashier's
window in the Administration Wing prior to testing.

How will I oet mv scores?

Your test scores wi!! be sent direc,Hy to you from Educational Testing Service
approxamately 4 weeks after the test. Another score report wi!! be sent directly to CWC or
whatever institution you indicate when you register to take the exam. A 915.00 fee is
charged to have a score report sent to an institution at a later date.

What if I do not do well on the exam?

If you decide that you do not want your scores reported, notify the DANTES
administrator before leaving the test center, or you can notify DANTES in writing within two
days after the test date.

If, when you receive your scores, you find that you did not score high enough to earn
the college credit, you must wait 6 months to re-take the exam,

What will appear on mv CWC transcript?

Your transcript will report the date you were tested, the test you took, the equivalent
CWC cours€, a 'PASS" grade, and the number of credits earned. DANTES exams are not
computed in your GPA, since no Ietter grade is given. If you transfer to another school, 6rat
school will require you to have an officia! copy of your DANTES transcript sent direcdy to
them from Educational Testing Service.

A Word of Warnino!

If you are planning to trans-fer to a four-year institution, b€ sure to check their
DANTES policy to see what exams they accept and what the minimal acceptable scores are.
The Uniyersity of Wyoming wilt only accept DANTES test scores that haye been approved by
individual depatments on campus. Some departments may require students to take a
departmental exam, rather than a standardized test.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Paula Hartbanlg Academic Advisor
Jason Harris, Academic Advisor

Central Wyomang College
Rivefton, WY 82501

(307) 855-2223 or (307) A55-227O
1-800-735-8418, Ext. 2223 or 2270

ohartban@cwc.edu or jharris@cwc.edu



BUSINESS
543 Introduction to Business BADM 1000 46

812 Business Mathematics BADM 1005 48

HUMANITIES
474 Ethlcs in America PHIL 1000 46

496 Introduction to World HUM 2430 60
Religions

* 815-819 Principles of CO/M 1010 47

Public Speaking

MATHEMATICS
450 Principles of Statistics STAT 2050 48

SCIENCE
500 Astronomy
519 Physical Geology

ASTR 1050 48 3 (no lab credit)
GEoL 1100 46 3 (no lab credit)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
497 Introduction to Law POLS 1020 54

Enforcement
498 Criminal Justice POLS 2120 54

xln addition to a minimum score of 47 on the multiple choice test, an
examinee must also satisfactorily pasli an impromptu recorded speech which
wi!! be graded by a Public Speaking faculty member appointed by DANTES'
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